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BRHS cheerleaders place first in
Valdez
By Faith Snow
The cheerleaders did an amazing job
performing in Valdez for our varsity boys and
girls last weekend. It was their first time
traveling during the season. They have been
working on a dance during their practices and
finally got to perform it!... They placed 1st!
The other teams they competed against
were: Valdez, Delta, and Houston. Adeline
Perry said, “It was exciting, but it was different because

The Warrior Cheer Team wins the competition in Valdez and will
compete in Kotzebue and at state. Photo courtesy of Faith Snow.

we had to figure out where we had to stand on the court,
as it was a different gym. Despite missing four people,

Mrs.Yvonne was the choreographer who put

we were able to pull it off. We were more quiet, so we

together the AMAZING dance they worked hard on.

had to all really work on yelling louder.”

They started learning the dance on Wednesday, February

Following our cheerleaders placing first,
Houston Hawks placed second in the Elk Tournament

2nd, and performed it on Friday, February 11.
In the dance, they got to lift two people and all

and Delta was last. The cheerleaders who traveled to

made it look so cool with their toe touches in sync. It is a

Valdez were Miles Dull, Adeline Perry, Cadence Cedars,

very fast dance and there were even three versions of it

Kiley Twito, Marion Swope, Adilyn Jung, and Morgan

because not everyone was able to travel to Valdez, so it

Wuya. The next time they will travel is on March 9th to

took muscle memory and hard work. It turned out

Kotzebue and will travel to state two weeks later.

amazing, and it was very exciting to watch.

The cheerleading squads at Valdez:
Delta, Houston, Valdez and Bethel. All
teams performed well in their routines
and in cheering on their basketball teams.
Photo courtesy of Faith Snow.

BRHS students spread love on Valentine’s Day
by Brandy Jones and Sydney Lincoln

Kylie Twito said, “I felt happy when I got the
gifts, the flowers were one of the gifts I really liked.
They were unexpected. Passing out the gifts was tiring,
but I enjoyed it.”
The fundraiser was to help pay for the students
who are in band and choir to participate with other
students to qualify to go state, and to travel to the annual
Region 1 Music Festival at Dillingham this year. Thank
you again for the people who arranged gifts for
Valentines day!!

BRHS students, including band students, arrange flowers and gifts in
Mr. Carlson’s music room. Picture by Warrior Weekly staff.

BRHS band students delivered flowers, balloons,
teddy bears, and candy to students. Orders were placed by
parents, students, and family members. Mr.Carlson

Principal’s Corner
by Mrs. Miner

organized the events for Valentines Day, for all schools in
Bethel. Thank you to the BRHS students who sorted out

Hello Warriors!

the gifts and passed them out. We hope you enjoyed
Valentines Day!
Mr.Carlson said, “It takes many hours and many
people helping to make it a successful fundraiser. We
appreciate everyone who helped and everyone who
ordered gifts.”
Hayden Naneng said, “The gifts were surprising
and cool perhaps, they were unexpected from my mom.”
Anna Howard said, “I felt appreciated for the gifts,
since I was packing my own order. It was expected, but

I hope you had a great week! I am
proud I made it the entire week
without getting stuck in the snow. My
least favorite part of all this snow is
when snow gets into my boots. A fun
fact is I never wear socks, so it makes
for a cold walk.

still cool. I enjoyed passing out gifts and sorting them but
it was exhausting. It was also fun seeing the kids get
excited.”
Mr. Jung said, “It’s the first time I ever got one
since I was a kid. They were unexpected and I felt happy
when I received them. The balloon was my favorite gift.”
Ambrea Jackson said, “When I received the gifts I
felt loved from my mom. The gifts were expected because
I get them every year. My favorite gift was the balloon.”

With only 5 days before spring break,
please make sure you are getting
caught up with your work! Thank you
all for making BRHS such a great
place to be. Have a great weekend and
GO WARRIORS!

Phones In Class

BRHS already had a phone policy

by Leah Sosa

by Jordan Leinberger

Students of BRHS now have a rule where phones
have to be put away either in their locker, pocket or
backpack. Having phones in class can cause many
distractions to students and teachers.
I have asked a couple of the BRHS students
about how they feel about the phones being out of sight.
Adi Jung said, “Usually, I only get a gentle friendly
reminder to put away my phone during class. Most of the
time I‘m simply just checking the time or a notification.”
Bryn Garrison said, “ I do not think it’s necessary to put
our phones away because we can stay focused with our
phones out.”
Fiona Phelan said “ It’s pretty frustrating being
told to put my phone away, especially when I’m finished
with my classwork,but I guess it’s understandable if
there is still some work to be done.”
Kate Smith stated, “I think it depends on if teachers feel
that kids keep their phones away and are focused on their
work.”
Lastly Mrs.Mutch said, “I believe that students
should be responsible for their cell phone use in the
classroom; however, I also want students to focus on
their learning, and sometimes cell phone use interferes
with that. I don’t know what the permanent solution is,
other than to follow the rule of no cell phone use.”

Bethel Regional High School has had a policy on
phones in class. It has been in the student handbook since
phones became a normal thing for people to have, but, as
students, we’ve taken our easy going teachers and staff
for granted, as some have gone to Mrs. Miner with
complaints that too many students are on their phones
during class time, a time where students should not be on
their phones.
The student phone policy has always been a part
of our everyday school lives, but hasn’t been, as some
would say, “strictly” enforced to highschool students up
until December 2021. The abundance of students on their
phones in class has significantly increased over the years,
but has never really been a problem for highschool
students until the 2021-2022 school year. In December
2021, Mrs. Miner and the school board held a meeting
and addressed the increasing problem. After the meeting,
it was decided that the teachers and staff were to begin
“enforcing” the policy immediately after, rather than
being on your phone for a bit, slide.
Mrs. Miner felt that it was only necessary to
begin the enforcement of the policy due to the increased
number of complaints. According to Mrs. Miner and Mr.
Wheeler, the number of students on their phones during
class time has significantly decreased since the
enforcement of the policy. Some lowerclassmen and
upperclassmen have shown their opinions since the
change. Here is Rory Peters, an underclassman, “ It
makes sense to enforce it, it gets kids off their phones,
but that doesn’t mean they start paying attention to class.
But, everytime I pull my phone out to check the time or
change my music, I’m told to either put it away or be
sent to the office. Here’s Charles Smith, an
upperclassman, “I haven’t really seen a change in the
numbers of students being on their phones during class,
I’ve really just seen teachers telling students to either put
it away or have it taken away.”

Does school starting time affect student
attendance?

BRHS students and visiting teams have to
wear masks while playing basketball

by Mason Fitka

by Fiona Phelan
BRHS students and visiting teams are required to
wear masks while playing basketball in the Warrior
Dome. The requirement for masks is to prevent the
spreading of covid and reduce covid cases.
There was an outbreak of covid on both Warrior
boys and girls JV and varsity teams. The outbreak
encouraged the Bethel City Council to enforce a mask
mandate for basketball players in Bethel. Many players
aren't happy with the new rule.

Should school start at 9:15 again? Ever since the
school changed what time school should start it seems
that some kids really haven’t been to school on time.
After 1st quarter the start time changed to 9:05.
Some people thought that 9:15 was a great time to
have school start. Ms. Miner said, “It changed because we
were aligning the times for passing and needed highschool to
meet the minute requirement.” If most of you didn’t know,

schools must put in a certain number of hours a student
must attend and the 9:15 start time wasn’t cutting it. And
on top of that the school put in different bells so that high
school and junior high students wouldn’t be in the same
hallway together.
Although the time for school has changed the
time for bus schedules haven’t. Therefore students are
getting to school minutes before class starts without
much time to get to their lockers or even grab some
breakfast from the school. The current solution? Well,
Mrs. Miner has solved this problem by giving students a
chance to do these things while she is speaking over the
intercom for the daily announcements. Hopefully the bus
schedules will change to better accompany school hours
because a large amount of students depend on bus
transportation to get to school.

Peter Crow said, “ Wearing masks while playing
is so frustrating, it makes it really hard to breathe and my
face gets itchy. It makes it difficult to communicate with
my teammates.”
Mathew Fredericks said,”It's hard to keep my
mask up while playing, it slides down my face a lot.”
Taylor Charles said, “I am a big dude with long hair and
asthma, so wearing masks while playing is pretty hard.”
Kate smith said, “If a player doesn't want to wear their
mask correctly the ref can bench you until you do use it
correctly.”

Junior High Basketball Rules!
by Warrior Weekly Staff

The Warrior girls basketball team with Coach Crow. Photo by
Amanda Isaac.
The Warrior boys basketball team with Coach Reames and Assistant
Coach Iverson. Photo provided by Amanda Isaac.

As for the Warrior girls teams, they all played
hard as well. The B team showed some good skills, and

Last week, February 10-12, the BRHS junior high
basketball teams welcomed GJE, Akiak, Akiachak,
Kalskag and Aniak for a weekend tournament. All of the
teams showed great sportsmanship and teamwork on the
court.

although the lost against their opponents, they had a
close game against Aniak. Justine Erickson-Bradney
said, “One of my favorite moments was on Thursday
against Akiachak when I faked a pass to Gracie and
passed to Kaylee who made the shot.”

Bethel JH boys and girls teams each split into two
groups, A and B, and they used the offense and defense
skills they’ve been practicing on all season. The Warrior
boys B team had some wins and losses against their
opponents, while the A team won their games, some by
well over 40 points. The BRHS A team went up against
Akiachak in the final game, winning the tournament.
Akiachak came in 2nd.
Coach Reames said, “Keegan Thompson really
showed his leadership, scoring and rebounding skills.
The highlight of the weekend was at the close of quarter,

The A team had a winning streak and went on to
play GJE in the final match up. BRHS girls placed first,
and GJE 2nd. Great job!
Coach Crow said, “I think one of the highlights of
this weekend was how much improvement I saw in the
girls! They were finally able to use all the skills they had
been practicing all season. Both teams had challenges as
they played, and it was awesome to see them come
together as a team and work together to problem solve.
We only have a couple more weeks left, but I’m excited
for the rest of the season!”

we ran the clock down holding the ball until only a few
seconds remained. At the last moment, they found the
open man and Keegan scored with the ball falling
through the net just as the buzzer sounded, leaving the
opponent with no chance to score.”

**See additional photos from last weekend on
the last page!

JV Boys secure the bag in Kalskag
by Lauren Cedars

JV Girls Basketball played in a round robin
in Upper Kalskag
by Amanda Isaac
Last weekend, our Bethel JV Girls played in the
Round Robin Tournament at Kalskag. The games
occurred on Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Coach Iverson said, “The highlight in the game
against Akiachak was playing such tight defense in the
key that Akiachak didn’t want to drive to the basket. The
girls were able to learn and work as a team, both on
offense and defense.”
Ambrea Jackson said, “My highlight was in the

Last weekend, our Bethel JV Boys basketball
team traveled to Kalskag to play in a round robin
tournament. The opposing teams were the Akiachak
Huskies, Akiak Thunderbolts, and the Kalskag Grizzlies.
On Thursday, the Warriors played their first game
against the Thunderbolts and finished off with a win.
They kept their positive energy and teamwork
throughout the game. Ellis Johnson said, “My highlight
was playing Akiak and scoring like 20 points. We blew
them out by like 40 something. It was also fun cheering
on the girls team.”
The Warriors then played their next game on
Friday against the Grizzlies. Aaron Mute said, “The
highlight of the game was stealing the ball and making a
fast break layup.”
On Friday evening, the Warriors played against
the Huskies. Throughout the first half of the game, both
teams were back to back. The Warriors made a
comeback the second half, leading them to another win.
The Warriors played their final game on
Saturday, against the Thunderbolts. Coach Ravi said,
“Our energy improved drastically throughout the
tournament. We need to play at a high level of intensity
the entirety of the games. Great weekend overall, kids
played really well.” Good job Warriors!

last game, I made 7 points and I played for more than 4
minutes.”
●

Thursday: Bethel beat Akiachak by 2 points

●

Friday: Bethel lost to Kalskag by 3 points

●

Friday: Bethel beat Akiak

●

Saturday: Bethel beat Kalskag by 15 points
Malinda Simon said, “My favorite part about

playing in the games was getting most of my jump balls
during the tip off.” Great job, and good luck this
weekend!

Varsity boys take 4th at Valdez Elk’s
Tournament

Varsity Girls basketball team competes in
Valdez

by Kendal Herron

by Warrior Weekly Reporter

The Warrior boys basketball team of 2021-2022. Photo courtesy of
Coach Jung.

Last weekend the Warrior boys basketball team
travelled to Valdez and competed in the Valdez Elk’s
tournament. The Warriors took 4th place! The teams who
competed in this tournament were: Valdez, Cordova,
Nome, Monroe, Delta Junction, Houston, North Pole, and
Bethel.
The Warrior’s first game was against the Monroe
Rams with Monroe taking the win. Junior Mason Fitka
said, “I feel absolutely great with how the team has
improved because we are a young team, so I am just
happy that our lower classmen are getting a lot better and
upper classmen too.”
The Warriors then played against the Delta
Huskies which resulted with a final score of 44-51 in the
Warriors behalf. Senior Peter Crow said, “The team
played great it was a great weekend for everyone. We
improved as a team on ball defense and ball movement.”
Their final game of the weekend was against the
Cordova Wolverines. The final score was 44-51 with the
Warriors taking the win, which also resulted in getting 4th
place of the tournament. Crow said, “A highlight was
coming back from being down by 18 and beating
Cordova.”
This weekend, our boys will be traveling to
Kotzebue to have their second set of conference games of
the season. Coach Jung said, “I am looking forward to
hard, physical conference games and improvements in
areas that we have been working on in practice.” Good
luck Warriors!

Last weekend the girls varsity basketball team
traveled to Valdez to play in the 2022 Elk’s tournament
along with Valdez, Cordova, Delta Junction, North Pole,
Houston, Monroe Cathlic, and Nome.
The Lady Warriors first game was against the
Monroe Rams with the Rams taking the win.
Their next game was against the Delta Huskies.
The Warriors won with a final score of 16-37.
The Warriors last game was against the Houston
Hawks. The Hawks won.
This week the Lady Warriors competed against
the Barrow Whalers on Tuesday and Wednesday, which
was their first conference games of the season. This
weekend the girls will play the Kotzebue Huskies, which
will also be conference games. Make sure to wish them
good luck! Go Warriors!

Valdez basketball trip
by Kate Smith
Last weekend your BRHS varsity basketball
boys and girls traveled to Valdez to compete in the Elks
Tournament.
The drive to Valdez is about six hours long.
Fiona Phelan said she was “most excited to play with
the team, and to cheer loudly for our boys.”
The tournament was a lot of fun and we were
all glad to be there with each other. We were also very
proud of our cheerleaders who placed first for the cheer
competition. I'm sad I won’t be able to go to Valdez
again with the team, but maybe I can make it there to
watch them play someday.

Hunting for birds
by Taylor Charles

Update on Spring NYO
Hunting for birds is a great way to spend some
quality time outdoors–perhaps you need a break from
being home. Often students and staff from BRHS go bird
hunting for subsistence and to have plenty of fun.

(courtesy of Amanda Isaac)–
Practice will start on
February 28 after school at
BRHS in the lobby.

There are many different birds to hunt, from
ducks, geese, swans, ptarmigan, spruce chicken, and
cranes. Peter Crow said, “I usually hunt for ducks, geese,
and swans when I am out hunting. I feel excitement and
pure happiness while the breeze blows against me or the
looking up at the beautiful sky.”
Now that it is February and it is still cold out
people are hunting ptarmigan. A good place to hunt for
ptarmigan is the tundra.

More photos from last
weekend!

